
PARKLANDS BULLETIN
8 Mar - 12 Mar 2021: Week 1

Headteacher’s Message

Dear parents, carers and students,

I hope everyone is well and looking forward to our phased return next week.  All details have been 
included in last week’s bulletin (still available on our website) and I sent reminder notifications via the 
Edulink app this week.

I am delighted to announce that we will be able to start offering extra-curricular clubs from Monday 
15th March.  Click here for the PE and Dance details.  Please encourage your child to participate; we 
believe it is more important than ever to get involved.

Yesterday, I received the information below regarding testing at home.  This should commence once 
we have completed the required 3 tests in school.  Click here to access the official government 
website which tells you how to source the home testing kits.

Message from the Department for Education regarding home testing
Undertaking regular, rapid coronavirus (COVID-19) testing helps reduce transmission of the virus. 
Parents and other adults in households with children at school or college, who do not have symptoms, 
can now access regular, rapid coronavirus (COVID-19) testing. This includes childcare and support 
bubbles.
Tests are fast, easy and completely free. There are different ways for a household, childcare or 
support bubble to collect their test to take at home, twice-weekly:

● through your employer, if they offer testing to employees
● by collecting a home test kit from a local test site – anyone aged 18 or over can collect 2 packs 

of 7 tests
● by ordering a home test kit online – please do not order online if you can access testing 

through other routes, this frees up home delivery for those who need it most
If you have any queries about the tests, and you live in England, please call 119 (free from mobiles 
and landlines). Lines are open every day from 7am to 11pm.
Children of primary school age (and below) without symptoms are not being asked to take a test.
Testing is voluntary, but strongly recommended to all who are eligible. Alongside the vaccine, washing 
hands, wearing face coverings, and maintaining social distancing, rapid testing plays a vital role in 
reducing transmission rates. Getting into the habit of regular testing as part of our everyday lives will 
help us all to play our part and do what we can to protect each other.

Have a lovely weekend!
Kind regards,
Mr Mitchell

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P_8ns_yqVNYIQNa3rQiVlAmbQZ8xsjQgwQId8z8y-Ww/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-flow-testing-for-households-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-flow-testing-for-households-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff


Year 7 Messages

You return to school on Wednesday, 10th March.  If you’re being tested, you should arrive for 8.30am 
and make your way to the sports hall.  Staff will be outside to guide you.  If you’re not being tested, you 
should go to form as normal at 8.40am.

Year 8 Messages

If you are being tested, you should arrive at school for 12pm on Tuesday, 9th March.  You do not need 
to wear uniform and the testing process takes about 30 mins.  Afterwards, you’ll go back home.  If you 
are not being tested, you should not come to school until Wednesday, when the school day starts as 
normal at 8.40am for the whole of year 8.

Year 9 Messages

If you are being tested, you should arrive at school for 8.30am on Tuesday, 9th March and make your 
way to the sports hall.  Staff will be outside to guide you.  If you are not being tested, you should go to 
form as normal at 8.40am.

Year 10 Messages

If you are being tested, you should arrive at school for 12pm on Monday, 8th March.  You do not need 
to wear uniform and the testing process takes about 30 mins.  Afterwards, you’ll go back home.  If you 
are not being tested, you should not come to school until Tuesday, when the school day starts as 
normal at 8.40am for the whole of year 10.

PRESTON’S COLLEGE Year 10  -  VIRTUAL OPEN EVENT: last one for this year!
WEDNESDAY 24 MARCH, 4-7PM  Register now: www.preston.ac.uk/march2021

Year 11 Messages

You return to school on Monday, 8th March.  If you are being tested, you should arrive at 8.30am and 
make your way to the sports hall.  Staff will be outside to guide you as you need to queue outside 
before entering.  If you are not being tested, you should go to form as normal at 8.40am.

PARENTS EVENING
Information has been emailed to you regarding the Parents Evening on Thursday 18th March. The 
evening will be conducted online using School Cloud. Please see your emails for details of how to 
login and book your appointments. 

If you missed out on your Wigan & Leigh College interview, or have only just applied (or are still to 
apply!) don’t panic, there will be a new interview date announced shortly. These are conducted on 
Microsoft Teams or over the phone and are short, informal chats about your application and possible 
future plans.

http://www.preston.ac.uk/march2021


Year 11 Messages

Register now for the next course advice morning, Saturday 13th March - these run from 10.00am - 
12.30pm
https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/schools-liaison/open-mornings-and-events/
It’s not too late to apply for a course at Myerscough College, check out the range of subjects they 
offer.

PRESTON’S COLLEGE Year 10 & 11  -  VIRTUAL OPEN EVENT: last one for this year!
WEDNESDAY 24 MARCH, 4-7PM
Register now: www.preston.ac.uk/march2021

Update from Preston’s College: In terms of year 11s we are still interviewing most nights and the 
feedback from parents has been very positive as they feel students are benefiting from the advice on 
offer. We will be continuing to interview all the way through to August enrolment and will not stick to an 
April application deadline this year due to students being unsure on their next steps. Our application 
process will continue to remain open.

https://www.myerscough.ac.uk/schools-liaison/open-mornings-and-events/
http://www.preston.ac.uk/march2021


Year 11 Messages

GIFTED & TALENTED SCHOLARSHIPS at PRESTON’S COLLEGE - Apply now: time is running 
out!
A limited number of scholarships are available to Year 11 applicants on eligible Level 3 courses.
Benefits include:

● £1000 over 2 years
● NEW Apple iPad
● FREE Travel Pass
● FREE College Gym Membership
● Ambassador Hoodie 
● Support from our extensive range of employer links
● Evidence to support your UCAS application

WHAT COURSES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR THE GIFTED & TALENTED SCHOLARSHIP?

● Accountancy
● Aeronautical Engineering
● Applied Science
● Business Studies
● Dance
● Digital: Computer Games Design
● Electrical & Electronic Engineering
● Event Management
● Health & Social Care
● Mechanical Engineering
● Performing Arts
● Professional Construction inc. Civil
● Engineering
● Public Services
● Sport

APPLY NOW:  www.preston.ac.uk/scholarships

http://www.preston.ac.uk/scholarships


Whole School Messages

Tips for children returning to school after lockdown

School transport - information from the Local Authority
All county council contracted dedicated school transport services and the duplicate services which 
operated last term will begin operating again from the 8th of March.  As you will be aware, during the 
school closure period fares have not been taken on board. From Monday the 8th of March fares will 
again be taken on board or valid passes should be shown - please remind the students.   Parents/carers 
and students can also find out more information on the county council website with regards to school 
transport https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/coronavirus-updates/travelling-to-school-in-lancashire/
Please remind the students that face coverings are mandatory unless exempt.

ATTENDANCE
Dear parents/carers,

As school is due to start back next week we need to ensure that we can account for all our pupils from 
the beginning of the term.

The Government and Lancashire County Council have been very clear to schools that as of the 8th 
March the law has been reintroduced to state that full time attendance in school is mandatory.  

At Parklands we pride ourselves on attendance, it is therefore important that you contact the school as a 
matter of urgency if you know of any reason that may hinder your child’s full return next week.  Please 
contact myself directly on ffish@parklandsacademy.co.uk with any concerns.  Thank you to those 
parents who have already been in touch.

You should also be aware that the Government has reintroduced penalties for non-attendance.

If you have not already notified myself of any active COVID cases within your household or any students 
who are in isolation for close contacts or travel then please also email 
attendance@parklandsacademy.co.uk, please enclose a copy of the track and trace isolation data or the 
positive test results.

We look forward to welcoming your child/ren back next week.

Kind regards,
Mrs F Fish
Attendance Officer

Weekly Learning Support Notice Board 

SCOPAY
A reminder that all dinner monies need to be entered via the SCOPAY app or SCOPAY website. Money 
will not be collected during form time.
If you have not registered for SCOPAY please email account@parklandsacademy.co.uk and a link code 
will be emailed to you.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H96X6zw7rgE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.lancashire.gov.uk/coronavirus-updates/travelling-to-school-in-lancashire/
mailto:ffish@parklandsacademy.co.uk
mailto:attendance@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15gc7cfOmWVHyt_5zx_Kt2A6T7LI2kznCUvW9nwE6A-Q/edit#slide=id.g7711429be5_0_0
mailto:account@parklandsacademy.co.uk


Whole School Messages

The BBC Young Writers’ Award is currently running, which is a great literary Award for budding young 
writers aged 14-18 to write a short story to be judged by our panel of expert judges. It would be great to 
see Parklands represented in the 2021 Award and beyond. See these slides for more info. 
 
Closing date: 9am, Monday 22nd March 2021
Entrants must be 14-18 years old on the submission deadline
Entrants must be UK based
Stories must be no more than 1,000 words long
 
Now in its seventh year, the BBC Young Writers’ Award with Cambridge University invites all young 
people in the UK aged between 14-18 years to submit stories of up to 1,000 words.
 
Radio 1 Presenter Katie Thistleton will chair the judging panel for the fourth time, joined for 2021 by 
bestselling, highly acclaimed Irish YA author, Louise O’Neill; twenty-year old singer-songwriter Arlo 
Parks; Sunday Times bestselling author and actor Robert Webb; and Guardian Children’s Fiction Award 
winner Alex Wheatle.
 
Five stories will be shortlisted, and each one will be recorded by a professional actor at the BBC and 
played out on BBC Radio 1 in September 2021. Shortlistees will also be invited to attend a series of 
writing workshops and the Award Ceremony (government guidance dependent) at BBC Broadcasting 
House in London on 5th October 2021. The ceremony will go out live on BBC Radio 4’s Front Row 
programme. The winning author will be interviewed on BBC Radio, and receive a one-on-one mentoring 
session with one of the Young Writers’ Award judges.
 
Full terms and conditions can be found here: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3vX59njJD5xCkCk5mLJ7jy3/heres-everything-you-need-to-k
now-about-entering-the-bbcs-young-writers-award-2021.

This link may be useful to read with your child/children ahead of their return to school next week.
The charity Nip in the Bud has produced a short film and fact sheet to help parents and teachers/support 
staff deal with any potential feelings of apprehension and anxiety that children may experience on 
returning to school.
In this 8 minute film, Dr. Jess Richardson, Principal Clinical Psychologist, National & Specialist CAMHS 
and Maudsley provides important and straightforward advice.
It is aimed at school children but there are some good tips for parents/staff in preparing their child for 
returning to education and also how we as adults might be feeling

https;//www.youtube.com/watch?v=H96X6zw7rgE&feature=youtu.be

Click here to access the PE and Dance extra-curricular timetable from 15th March.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14DsCKZaTP9-05DUFViqegUkn0R67JiLvpu4P09mc8ro/edit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3vX59njJD5xCkCk5mLJ7jy3/heres-everything-you-need-to-know-about-entering-the-bbcs-young-writers-award-2021
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3vX59njJD5xCkCk5mLJ7jy3/heres-everything-you-need-to-know-about-entering-the-bbcs-young-writers-award-2021
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P_8ns_yqVNYIQNa3rQiVlAmbQZ8xsjQgwQId8z8y-Ww/edit?usp=sharing


Careers

For anyone interested in a career in law - check this out from the University of Law!
International Women's Day: Women and Justice
Monday 8th March 16:00 - 17:30  We celebrate International Women's 
Day by delving deeper into women's rights, crimes, and the justice 
system, led by our female guest speakers. We are delighted to have 
Rachel Collins exploring the treatment of women as criminals and as 
victims by the criminal justice system, Dene Storr to discuss working 
in the police as a female sergeant and Maria Liddiard, future barrister,
to show how far women have come in the legal world.   Sign up here

Live Brief is a project aimed at young people that gives them the opportunity to take part in a one of a 
kind ‘Virtual Work Experience Journey’. We’ve produced an engaging series of videos, animations and 
challenges designed to replace the usual, and currently unavailable, face-to-face work experience 
offer.

Students have the opportunity to take part in challenges linked to different sectors - Construction, 
Manufacturing & Engineering, Digital and Health Tech. The challenges aim to make students 
aware of the key skills needed for each sector, the desired qualifications and also to showcase some 
of the lesser known career opportunities available.

If anyone is interested in taking part in one of these opportunities, perhaps over the Easter holidays, 
please let me know: pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk

Labour Market Information
Despite the current situation, it is not all doom and gloom on the jobs front here in Lancashire.
(All vacancy data is from www.adzuna.co.uk and was collected on Friday 19th February 2021)
 
Lancashire
On 18.2.21 there were 10,444 (down from 10,939 last week) live job vacancies in Lancashire. Of these 
2,437 were in Preston; 897 were in Burnley; 634 were in Blackburn; 632 were in Chorley; 602 were in 
Blackpool; and 597 were in Lancaster.

The sectors with the largest number of vacancies in Lancashire were Healthcare and Nursing, Teaching, 
ICT, Social Work including Social Care, and Engineering.

“Imagine taking control of steering a cruise ship over 300m long. How about being part of the team 
running and maintaining the ships engines, some as big as double decker buses! Whether you end up 
being part of a crew moving essential materials and food across the world, providing transport for 
people across channels of water or supporting research vessels, there’s a place for you. Get on board 
a career in the Merchant Navy. Start with Careers at Sea”

Careers at Sea is the national promotional body for the Merchant Navy, the collective name for the 
commercial shipping industry. Working in partnership with the shipping industry and under the 
instruction of the Merchant Navy Training Board (MNTB), ‘Careers at Sea’ is the most up to date 
source of unbiased information about the range of fantastic careers available to people in the 
Merchant Navy.
Follow the first link to a great short video showing the amazing range of opportunities available.  Find 
out more about roles on board here and how to apply on our website.

https://elinkeu.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=ODkwNDg5NjE%3AcDEtYjIxMDYwLTdjODhkMjg1YzRhODQyNjNhOTA1YjFlYzA4YTM0YmY3%3AcGJlcnJ5QHBhcmtsYW5kc2FjYWRlbXkuY28udWs%3AY29udGFjdC03YTQ5NDc5NjcxMjRlOTExYTk4MjAwMjI0ODAwY2UyMC1mYTNkZDUzYjNkODg0NWY2ODBkOGJhYTU1ZDY2NjI5MQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMQ%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGF3LmFjLnVrL2V2ZW50cy9ldmVudC1ib29raW5nLz9pZD05MjZkOWI4YS1kMTcxLWViMTEtYTgxMi0wMDIyNDgxYTZkZTcmX2NsZGVlPWNHSmxjbko1UUhCaGNtdHNZVzVrYzJGallXUmxiWGt1WTI4dWRXcyUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTdhNDk0Nzk2NzEyNGU5MTFhOTgyMDAyMjQ4MDBjZTIwLWZhM2RkNTNiM2Q4ODQ1ZjY4MGQ4YmFhNTVkNjY2MjkxJmVzaWQ9ZDE2NGM5YTYtYjE3Ni1lYjExLWE4MTItMDAyMjQ4MWE5MThj&K=xLx977Zk1Vgs8toL4JbYFg
mailto:pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://growthco.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ae9492d7cd73dc973fd68c883&id=6d461dc52f&e=0c8a3ce03e
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=7ea8441d84&e=71b5652cd8
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=a25d113207&e=71b5652cd8
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=430819ba8b&e=71b5652cd8
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=37257280ea&e=71b5652cd8


Careers

The latest edition of Careermag for Parents is here to help 
you help your child.

Careermag for Parents connects parents, guardians and 
carers with up to date labour market information. We explain
the various qualification routes available and bust myths and 
misconceptions along the way.
 
Explore the range of opportunities!   

 View Now

Careers in Nursing Virtual Taster Day for Year 11  -  22nd April 10am - 3pm 
● 10am - 10.45am NHS Insight Session 
● 11.10 - 12pm Applications, Values, Behaviours and Attitudes 
● 1pm-2pm Speed Networking with Different Nursing Specialisms 
● 2:10-3pm Q & A Panel 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-in-nursing-taster-day-tickets-141001295671
Seems a long time away, but these events get booked up very quickly, so don’t delay!

British Antarctic Survey (BAS) is a component of the Natural Environment Research Council 
(NERC). Based in Cambridge, United Kingdom, it has, for over 60 years, undertaken the majority of 
Britain's scientific research on and around the Antarctic continent. It now shares that continent with 
scientists from over thirty countries.
Engineering and technology is critical to the success of polar research. Their world-leading research 
depends on the expertise of a wide range of specialists who work in Antarctica, onboard their ships, 
and in their Cambridge offices.
They are currently recruiting for a number of roles including: Electrical and Mechanical Maintenance 
Technicians, Electronics Engineers, IT Engineers, Power Generation Technicians and Steel Erectors. 
Have a look at the video below and see where your choices post-16 could lead you!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPXrrqt_KLc&feature=emb_logo

https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=8680c68871&e=2aeaefef56
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/careers-in-nursing-taster-day-tickets-141001295671
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPXrrqt_KLc&feature=emb_logo


Careers

For anyone interested in a career in healthcare (Y10 or 11), please have a look at the following:

We are pleased to inform you that the NHS Live Virtual Work Experience Programme is now available 
to support aspiring healthcare students with work experience opportunities. Students now have access 
to their own specific work experience programme that will be highly relevant to the following healthcare 
careers:

● Nursing
● Midwifery
● Paramedics
● Physiotherapists
● Occupational Therapists
● Radiographers
● Art, drama and music therapists
● Dietitians
● Operating Department Practitioners
● Radiographers
● Podiatrists
● Osteopaths
● Orthoptists
● Prosthetists and orthotics
● Speech and language therapists

You can learn more and register for the programme here: 
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/ 

Students will receive certificates upon completion, but places are limited and therefore they will be 
allocated on a first-come-first-served basis to keep this fair. If you are interested you can register 
through the website link above. Places are just £10 a day to cover administrative costs, but there are 
free places available (contact Miss Berry for more details - pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk)

For more information, download the flyer at this link: 
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/NHSHealthcareCareersLiveVirtualWorkExp
erience.pdf 
If you are serious about a career in healthcare, you need to do more than just achieve great GCSE 
results. Employers will expect evidence of work experience (actual or virtual), voluntary work and so 
on. What better way to demonstrate this than by taking part in the programme above. You can do one 
day or the whole six month programme - it’s up to you.

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/FindYourCareer
Spend just 5 minutes doing this fun quiz to find out more about careers in the NHS - and in particular, 
what YOU could be!  There are more than 350 different careers in the NHS. Many work with patients 
while others work behind the scenes. What they all have in common is that they make a difference to 
people's lives.

https://medicmentor.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tloujkt-okyhhwtdd-r/
mailto:pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://medicmentor.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tloujkt-okyhhwtdd-y/
https://medicmentor.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tloujkt-okyhhwtdd-y/
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/FindYourCareer


Careers

WISE: Women in Sports & Exercise

Join Liverpool John Moores University (LJMU) for this unique event celebrating women in Sports and 
Exercise for International Women’s Day on the 8th March. Join Emma Cowley as she hosts a panel 
Q&A with inspirational female scientists and exercise professionals.

The panel hope to inspire attendees by sharing stories from their personal journeys and also generate 
meaningful discussion on women in sports and exercise, including careers and participation 
opportunities. The session will conclude with a short exercise session from the HERizon project; so 
attendees will get a free home based workout to actively participate in.

The event is open to all students in Years 10 and 11 with an interest in sports, participating in sports or 
looking at future careers in sport and exercise.

To book your place register now:  Register your interest

Date: Monday 8th March |Time: 4:00pm | Venue: Virtual | Platform: Zoom

A community for creativity - The 9th annual VFX Festival is back! 

The VFX Festival EDU, has been designed for school and college students who want to learn more 
about a career in the creative industries. 

This will be a chance to explore knowledge and hear experts' advice and tips on starting a career in 
VFX, animation, and games during our panel discussions.

More about EDU - This year we're celebrating the theme of ‘limitless creativity’ and we'd love for you 
to join us! Get your free tickets for events on Tuesday 16th and Thursday 18th March.

Talks will be hosted by industry professionals, including speakers from Jellyfish Pictures.

Our renowned panel discussions will focus on how to get started in the industry, featuring experts from 
Creative Assembly, Access VFX and our very own Head of Talent Development.   Book my place

As a partner school, we can offer all Parklands High School students a 
15% discount on our online internship fees with the code 
PARKLANDSHIGHSCHOOL-15.

We are also committed to providing 1,000 scholarship places in the next three years.
 
Parklands High School students also get first access to our academic conferences, teacher workshops 
and online course opportunities.
 
We are also thrilled to announce that one of our widening access partners, Unipear, will be running a 
virtual event on 22nd March (09:30-11:00 am) to offer students clarity about the Oxbridge admissions 
process and bust myths and misconceptions about Oxbridge by enabling them to hear directly from 
current Oxbridge students. It's free and open to any students from disadvantaged and 
underrepresented backgrounds at any of our partner schools and your students can sign up here

https://ljmu-emails.com/2SCX-14OI8-4IOHTX-PU5Q5-1/c.aspx
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=8d25f622cd&e=2aeaefef56
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=2ada3561ce&e=2aeaefef56
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/7tZ-z0W-ZLrzj55F47kRRvkXU1Ey9w0tB6IWo2sLi8Qw1LR-_Xut3MQSIRn9ZCVcIKjFPBbkXhYPVG9qWpzGH-FcButhB7BOgqxdqMm6oXvbwmsRS6lWopb05KUOld_GlN94Qmxpf0eZtO0Ub_c4jbNFg1qjB2m-tqa1AkmexEK-q56Tu6vo0KagDHAtKE3rxb1Q1pOVw_V1ELEEtU-J2sMsVBAY
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/psSyNXXOx7ZRL-bu49Uu1ksKH4Oz95OE4dlLjXQ2WhkgYDPJfy-84ECjxsD4sqYcApAh70m9qjYcwlZg0Xgdh8ffma3S-BdL3kWinRnciU2mZdGrAWRLB0pndskztG8HgeVN-LNCbZQTOmhxRPiOkOQCZOGoK2RDFhcVz0XA73mE9DepcMSDz-7sZ05QvGW8InG-91BG5yR4s4yYxxvSqs-nHA
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/yL8PS-BBJVvOiiQ4uDTABgd-nUVJUgHKXNVttK23qNO3DDiVMyOg0QV-11mp84Ru_DUSMH7geiFP7aBF_uzczHrGnCf_9iZL3_aWizz3oqKRW9jBHitgNMNTX2YRVPZUyCC8Nfs6BdyUdFsK2U0_nWAMe9Wjz53HFnBXRmc7AmUjPKzbDW951uaqgiy9oxKIv5CegF0bKifcUIM_4O-mw-is8mzIAIfBRW7AXeQ
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/vqbQR6LWaeUK8fW2CvmqUV8PFcDvUoiOCRAV5IYByffBRQnkF_q6TA1NSwSWFd5NMRFiL2JYSLzfSblU5CpVA3BJ_hWvx2CozPAeLXgK3kn1i4CZ6NcsJopx9_9AS0zvoawMMCGFg6vn4odC0ki4l_NNhYnyEpkIKsnjmxvisH8GZDZwok_hG9PTxj4DAMqYB-2BbPAx3foODyoNUiX6mfjoWLh5EDMaHA
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/lx27LwmC8M3NbhJwGIXQj2LFzfQBwe3w8GyHAHbGAfGdHGE1hNloj_RLn48G4ZLMU_3K94w5mx-jmRGRyRxMvcyWglCj775HH9D4gJsvRhFU3f9g44Y2kpcyLU7qXtWun-apCnLcapmVZ1gv_wvo_WxtaxEEYcLcA2K0Ag
https://5krj5.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/L89dZakipt9jtuUTBPB8JxLcQi6yO4eQMYLUnkvQwPZj44PnIXxIIKOgeNc5tV-5kxjrVAxkyhNSb7iB4XMqBcnVK3qzMilVqu_Sd_lcuzQJo9CBb-A6lNQxqjEDYLKdV7eVctRb_-FHDK-70nFK4ISNlgh5Zrw1obvN-g


Careers

Anyone serious about a career in childcare and early years education? Have you heard about 
Norland? If not, check out the open day on offer here (they get fully booked, so get in quickly!)

Join us to discover all aspects of our award winning early years degree and diploma
 
We understand that attending an open day is a significant part of a student's 
decision when it comes to choosing their options. Whilst we still cannot 
welcome students to our campus at this time, we are delighted to invite them 
to join our open morning on Saturday 8 May 10am-12pm via Zoom.
 
During this two hour session, principal Dr Janet Rose and vice principal 
Mandy Donaldson, will provide a comprehensive live tour of Norland, giving 
students the chance to explore our campus and see where our TEF Gold-rated 
degree and integrated diploma training takes place.
 
The second half of the morning will feature a live Q&A session, where students will have the 
opportunity to meet our friendly team and ask staff and students all those important questions about 
studying at Norland.

Norlanders aren't limited to nannying. Our award-winning and comprehensive degree and diploma 
integrated training opens the doors to a host of opportunities in the early years sector and beyond. 
Visit our website to learn more about the various careers Norlanders have gone on to enjoy. 
https://www.norland.ac.uk/

Attention anyone in Years 8, 9 and 10 who is interested in a medical career and would like to know 
more - a student in Year 11 has recently set up a Junior Virtual Medical Society (JVMS) in conjunction 
with Medic Mentors and would like to hear from anyone who is keen to get a headstart in their medical 
career and talk to other young people from all across the UK with similar ambitions. I will email full 
details of this opportunity via Edulink, although interested parties can also contact me 
(pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk)
It is fantastic to hear that one of our students has created this opportunity - and is now President of the 
Committee and will be leading a group of Year 12s - well done!

As well as taking part in NCW’s virtual careers fair all week, 
BBC Bitesize has a great careers section that you should 
check out!

The Bitesize website is more than just revision. You can find 
job inspiration, tips and advice on CVs, cover letters and 
interviews all on Bitesize Careers.

https://www.norland.ac.uk/
mailto:pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk
https://nationalcareersweek.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f1a07855a66527ededacb47d&id=3f499a4e13&e=71b5652cd8


Apprenticeship Notifications

‘No room for clichés’
Apprenticeships and careers with the RAF: Free webinar
8th March from 2 - 3.30pm
To mark International Women’s Day on 8th March, the Royal Air Force (RAF) in partnership with 
Amazing Apprenticeships, will be running an exclusive free webinar for students in Year 10 and 11, to 
explore the incredible apprenticeship and career opportunities available for them.
Join us at 2.00 - 3.30pm to hear from Ambassadors and recruitment staff within different areas of the 
RAF. The webinar will include an engaging mix of presentations, interactive workshops and valuable 
Q&A opportunities with a panel of RAF Ambassadors.
Places are limited on the day so we encourage you to book as soon as possible. All those registering 
will receive the recording after the live event.
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvdOqorDwoE9KTvoIZVcNgk7SFYsokr6o1
Use this link to register.

An introduction to apprenticeships
Alternatives to university at age 18
Interested in exploring alternatives to university? There’s a wide range of options available whether 
you have a strong preference for work over academic learning or would still like to get a degree but 
don’t fancy getting it in the traditional way - and racking up thousands of pounds of debt!
Apprenticeships are available at different levels and in a wide selection of careers, combining working 
with earning a wage and studying for relevant qualifications. Follow the links for more information.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvdOqorDwoE9KTvoIZVcNgk7SFYsokr6o1
https://email.targetcareers.co.uk/rsps/m/bRXH0LyFGfKGR456X8iJCqwzCUCATljLQjXLJhHgbgA
https://email.targetcareers.co.uk/rsps/m/bRXH0LyFGfKGR456X8iJCiDvj0nA55UWRbQ3GZi7zX8
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